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Editor’s
Introduction:
Andy Checketts
Welcome to readers and thank you
to contributors of articles, photos and
adverts.
In this edition we have a range
of articles giving the perspective of
a landlord, news of CAMRA award
presentations and inputs from branch
chairs.
We have sad news of departures and
closures. We recognise the hard work
behind the scenes to consistently offer
top quality, beer, cider, perry and food –
as reflected by noting the recent awards
celebrated.
Members are invited to be active as
beer scorers on the whatpub.com site
and support branch activities and
ensure that quality pubs are recognised.
Meetings and events are posted under
Branch Diaries on page 31.
Considering becoming a member?
Have fun, have your say, attend
meetings, trips, festivals and other
social events - it’s quick and easy - see
page 13 or click
www.camra.org.uk/joinup
Do you use the GOOD BEER GUIDE app?
Or scan whatpub.com for somewhere
to go? Make the most of technology and
see what’s out there in the world of Beer,
Cider and Perry - try what our 20 plus
breweries are crafting.

Editor refreshed by Twisted Spire 3.6%
Courtesy of AndyCheckettsConsultancy

For locals and visitors alike, there is
much to enjoy across our county.
Fly the flag for Worcestershire.
Cheers!

www.camra.org.uk/joinup
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Local Pub & Brewery News

Local Pub &
Brewery News

The Robin Hood Inn is located within the picturesque hamlet of Drayton, near
Belbroughton. A jewel in the heart of the English countryside.
The bar and restaurant offers a wide variety in modern British cuisine including classic
steaks and appetizing fish dishes.
These are prepared using fresh and local produce accompanied with a tempting selection
of real ales and fine wines.
Our service is excellent and our staff friendly, catering for all your needs.
There is a children’s adventure playground and with its country charm,
extensive woodland gardens and with our large outside seating area for al fresco dining.
Food is served from 12 noon until
9.30 pm. Monday to Saturday and from
12 noon until 9.00 pm on Sunday.
We also serve a traditional Roast Sirloin of Beef, Pork and Chicken with all the trimmings.
Enjoy a beautiful walk from Belbroughton village to Drayton along the brook passing
around the mill pools and return across the fields with a view of Clent hills. Look out for
birds & waterfowl on your route back to The Robin for lunch

Currently Closed
The Talbot and The Fox, Chaddesley
Corbett.
The George Hotel, Bewdley closed
suddenly in March after an electrical
fire. Luckily the building didn’t catch
fire, but suffered smoke damage. It is
expected to reopen around 15th June.
Hampstall Inn, Astley Burf The
riverside pub downstream of Stourport
is closed for refurbishment. Notices at
the pub say that it will reopen in the
Autumn.
Worcestershire Brewery, Hartlebury
The brewery has not been in operation
following the passing of its owner
in 2016. The building has recently
been sold for use as storage and
it is understood that the brewing
equipment is to be removed. The
adjacent Taphouse pub on Hartlebury
Station is unaffected and has been
offering beers from various breweries
since the brewery ceased production.
Astley Cross Inn, Stourport An
experienced landlord has taken over
the pub resulting in a dramatic and
welcome improvement in cask beer
quality. The three Marston’s range beers
were recently sampled on a Branch visit
and found to be of excellent quality, and
the landlord has more hand pumps and
interesting beers planned for later this
year.
Bewdley Brewery To celebrate its
tenth anniversary, brewer Tim Wilkins
has created Decennium, a 10% strong
ale. The popular brewery tap room has

been extended, which is open on Friday
and Saturday afternoons. The full range
of Bewdley beers are expected to be on
the bar soon.

Hope & Anchor, Stourport

Hope and Anchor, Stourport rises to
the surface. Nestled just off the main
street in a Georgian terrace in New
Street, Stourport, the Hope & Anchor has
hardly been noticed for many a year…
But that all changed on 6th April.
Bought by the owners of the nearby
Swan, known as Worleys at the Swan, it
has been completely transformed! The
strikingly colourful pub sign and the
green exterior invite you to go inside.
The first room has benches and is clad
with stout timbers and corrugated iron,
reminiscent of Stourport’s industrial
heritage. Go in a little further and
you encounter Steampunk influence
which opens out into a Victorian era
with a modern twist – the seats are
surprisingly comfortable iron tractor
seats mounted on milk churns, and
others are on giant coil springs! You
have to sit on them to get the full
experience.
On the bar there are six cask ales
along with modern craft keg beers.
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Owners Matt Worley and Maria Plant
have conjured up and created the whole
concept and design – it’s most unusual
and stunning. To complement their
other pub, the Swan, this isn’t a music
venue. It’s all about beer, conversation
and the upstairs grill. Well worth a visit!

Hop Shed Brewery, Suckley
(Photo:AndyCheckettsConsultancy)

The Hop Shed in Suckley is the new
name of the Unity Brewery. It regularly
has six beers, ranging from light golden,
to an IPA and a fine porter. The tap
house is highly recommended with
the vast majority of the hops grown
just a few metres away from where the
brewery is located, on Stocks Farm. Step
out of the brewery door and you can
see the hop yards! Entertainment and a
range of beers and styles of food are on
offer to enliven the rural atmosphere
Loyal City Brewing Company,
Worcester is the city’s latest
microbrewery, ‘Loyal City Brewing
Company’ is back in business. The
company started in April 2017 and
was sharing a site in Blackpole

with the Popes Brewing Company.
Unfortunately, following a fire in late
2017, the premises were closed and
both companies were forced to move
out. After months of deliberation the
company found a new unit in Pope
Iron Road. It is now back brewing
their well-received ‘Hops & Robbers’
and ‘Beginners’ Luck’ amongst other
seasonal ales.
Eagle Vaults, Worcester. Events,
entertainment and a warm paw (offered
by a young puppy called Tudor, you’ve
guessed it … the pub dog) are ready to
welcome drinkers at the Eagle Vaults
in Worcester. There are a few new faces
behind the bar with Mike Carroll and
Jacqui Wood, who took over recently.
The Admiral Rodney, Berrow Green,
near Martley has recently re-opened
with an extensive refurbishment and
offering an excellent selection of local
cask ales and ciders from their famous
Worcestershire orchards, fine wines and
a restaurant with meals using fresh
local ingredients add to the offerings.
The Morgan, Malvern is under new
management. Its name celebrates
the famous Morgan cars made at the
nearby factory. The pub is owned by Wye
Valley Brewery offering its excellent
cask ales, an attractive garden, relaxing
atmosphere and many traditional
events.
The Cross, Finstall. Having been
bought by Black Country Ales (as
reported in our Spring edition) and
having undergone an extensive
refurbishment, The Cross has now
reopened as a Black Country Ales
house. The space inside the pub has
been opened and undergone a complete
refit, however, it still retains its cosy feel.
9
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The Cross, Finstall

The Park Gate, Dodford. You may have
heard rumours around the future of
The Park Gate on the Kidderminster
Rd near Dodford. The rumours stem
from the submission of a planning
application to demolish the pub and
replace it with two luxury 4-bed houses.
Objections to this application have
been lodged and we await a decision.
The current licensees have invested
a good deal of time and money into
the pub and as we go to press the pub
is operating as usual and has event
bookings for the foreseeable future.
We can only hope that common sense
prevails and that they are allowed to
grow their business from strength to
strength.
The Holly Bush, Gorcott Hill. In the
last Pint Taken we reported that a new
licensee had taken over the pub and
had plans to breathe new life into it.
We have now been informed that the
pub has been sold which means he has
now moved on. Once the sale completes,
10

it is hoped that the new owners will
continue the development of this pub.
We’ll keep an eye on the situation, but if
you hear anything please let us know at
contact@rb.camra.org.uk.
Sadly, during April we heard the sad
news that two of our longest serving
licensees had passed away.
Tim Radley, from the Hop Pole,
Droitwich, Graham Keighley from
the Holly Bush, Bell Heath near
Belbroughton.
Both Tim and Graham had run their
respective pubs for over 20 years before
suffering long illnesses. Both pubs have
won several awards during this time
and were usually in the running for Pub
of the Year with the Hop Pole winning
in 2011 and the Holly Bush in 2015.
We have lost two great stalwarts of the
Licensee trade and they will be greatly
missed.
11
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Hobsons Train Day Celebrates 25 Years of
Brewing
By David Simpson, Wyre Forest Member
(Photos courtesy of AndyCheckettsConsultancy)

King and Castle pub on SVR Kidderminster

Hobsons Brewery, based in Cleobury
Mortimer, celebrated 25 years of
brewing in the spring. As part of its
celebration, Hobsons chartered a
steam train inviting 400 guests to
enjoy a special goodie-laden trip on the
historic the Severn Valley Railway (SVR).
Setting off from north Worcestershire’s
red brick SVR Kidderminster station,
travellers in lively mood took in the
sights of the Safari Park, picturesque
sights of Bewdley and beyond, and on
up to Bridgnorth. Hobsons Brewery is
a silver member of the Severn Valley
Railway Charitable Trust, sharing events
12

and having train
inspired beers
within its range. As
guests of Hobsons,
we travelled in
good spirits on a
chilly, but sunny
day clutching free
goodie bags stocked
with mementoes,
nibbles and of
course bottles of
beer such as Twisted
Spire 3.6% light
ale, Old Prickly,
the train themed
Manor Ale as well
as Orchard ciders.
It was a delight
to sit in the old
carriages that were
so comfortable.
It brought back childhood memories
of exciting steam train journeys. We
stopped at Highley Engine House for
a superb free buffet lunch adorned
by the many local food suppliers
that have worked alongside Hobsons
over its 25 year journey. A huge traininspired cake, featuring the Hobsons
trademark hat, set the scene to enjoy
live music provided by the melodic
Ludlow Jazz Collective and sample the
special beer of the day Hobsons 25. It
is a train museum worth seeing - even
containing an actual carriage from
the famous 1963 Great Train Robbery.
With some hops from Worcestershire

only seven miles from the
brewery its journey has
had much to celebrate.
Famed for its range of
cask ales and bottled beers
all wearing the Hobsons
hat, the brewery has been
recognised on the national
brewing scene winning
the acclaimed CAMRA
Champion Beer of Britain in 2007 with
its 3.2% Mild and the SIBA Best Green
Business award in 2010. We returned
to the SVR Kidderminster station and
rounded off the day in the King and
Castle with a final pint of Hobsons 25.
Just a perfect day!
Kate Pearce (Marketing Manager
at Hobsons) commented, “Hobsons
brewery is delighted to be organising its
Hobsons 25th Anniversary party with
our friends at Severn Valley Railway,
the tradition and charm of the railway
will provide a fantastic setting for our
celebrations and it gives us the chance
to thank those customers who have
been on the 25 year journey with us.”
Cheers to Hobsons and here’s to the
next 25 years!

Fantastic birthday cake!

Beer on Board!
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Bromsgrove Beer & Cider Festival 2018
It’s that time of year again and
planning for the 16th Bromsgrove Beer
and Cider Festival is well under way. The
festival takes place between Thursday
28th June and Saturday 30th June in
our marquee at Bromsgrove Rugby Club,
Finstall Road, Bromsgrove, B60 3DH.
We are hoping that the weather will be
kind to us again. Our opening times are:
Thursday 28th June 6pm – 11pm.
This session is restricted to CAMRA
members and members of the trade,
however, if you’d like to come along, but
you’re not a CAMRA member, you can
also join on the night.
Friday 29th June 12pm – 11pm.
Saturday 30th June 11am – 9.30pm.
Entrance costs £10 which includes a
souvenir glass and beer/cider tokens.
There is a discount for card carrying
CAMRA members. For more information
see bromsgrovebeerfestival.org.uk
As this year commemorates the 100th
14

anniversary of the ending of World War
I, this year’s logo is based around the
poppy and our festival charity is the
Royal British Legion.
Volunteers
As with all CAMRA Beer festivals
our festival is fully dependent upon
volunteers. It can be hard work, but very
satisfying. If you fancy giving it a go – if
only for a few hours – let us know when
you’re available and what you’d like to
do by completing a staffing form at
rb.camra.org.uk/staffing
New Members
Have you been thinking about joining
CAMRA, but haven’t gotten around to
doing it? If so, why not come along to
the festival and see our membership
team. As well as all the other benefits
of membership, this year we’re offering
TWO FREE PINTS if you join up at the
Festival, so why not come along and
take the plunge.
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Clent Club, Clent has been award the
Redditch and Bromsgrove Club of the
Year 2018. Congratulations to licensees
Steve and Dawn Bubb.

Clent Club Presentation
Courtesy of AndyCheckettsConsultancy

Having only opened in September
2016, Alestones on Hewell Lane in
Tardebigge has been voted Redditch &
Bromsgrove branch of CAMRA Pub of
the Year 2018. The pub is owned and
run by Adrian Stone who has been in
the licensed trade for several years, and
in true
micropub
style,
when
it first
opened
you
would
have been
Alestones Presentation
hard pressed to
fit in more than 20 people. However,
as a result of its rapidly expanding
reputation and popularity, Adrian has
expanded into neighbouring units and
the capacity is now approaching 80,
and regularly holds comedy evenings
16
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(usually on Thursday) and music
afternoons on Sunday.
There are usually 4 beers available
and Adrian likes to ensure that he has a
good mix of beers available along with
ciders and perries and a selection of
other drinks and snacks.
The opening hours are not standard
so if you wish to visit – and I would
definitely suggest that you do – check
out www.whatpub.org.uk first to make
sure it’s open.
In Pub News you’ll read that as we
go to press the threat of demolition
hangs over the Park Gate in Dodford.
However, the members of the Redditch
and Bromsgrove branch of CAMRA
awarded the Park Gate with their Pub
of the Season Award. Since taking over
the pub some 2½ years ago Chris and
Dawn have worked tirelessly to convert
the pub back from an Indian Restaurant
into a welcoming community pub.
During that time they have completely
refurbished the place, investing a lot
of time and their own money, and are
passionate about both real ale and cider
and regularly have up to 6 changing
ales available plus ciders and perries
over the summer months and it’s for
this reason that the Park Gate received
this award. We hope that the council
planners see sense and allow Chris
and Dawn
to carry
on their
good work
and wish
them every
success for
the future.
Park Gate Presentation

The Swan, in Stourport, reopened in
December 2015 and is now firmly part
of the Stourport pub, real ale and music
scene. Formerly the Swan Hotel, and
closed for quite a number of years, it’s
been transformed into a lively music
and social venue as Worleys At The Swan
by Maria Plant & Matt Worley.

Swan Presentation
Courtesy of Colin Hill

The Penny Black, in Kidderminster,
is an established town centre
Wetherspoon. Whilst it had a spell being
somewhat down-at-heel for a number of
years, the determined efforts of recent
managers Matt Irvine and now Matt
Wear have turned it around.
Current manager Matt Wear has made
particular efforts to be inclusive with
all ages and sectors of the community.
He has worked to raise awareness of
real ales and ciders for pub regulars
by openly promoting cask beers and
holding Meet the Brewer events. He has
also engaged with CAMRA members
about new beers coming up in the pub
to help guide his selections and been
very supportive of the Branch and
CAMRA’s aims.
Beer quality is very much improved
so that branch members regularly call
in for a pint and sometimes a meal, and
the real ale offered is appealing to many
more of the pub’s regulars.
Wyre Forest Branch members wished
to recognise this campaigning value
with a Special Award for Promoting
Awareness of Real Ales. The award was
received by Duty Manager Amy Latchford
on behalf of Matt, seen in the picture
with Wyre Forest Branch members.

The imaginative transformation
includes a live music stage that’s used
pretty well every evening, hundreds of
vinyl LPs as wall decoration, electric
guitars featured on display and a long
dark wooden bar serving a number of
comfortable seating areas. Six real ales
are presented in consistently excellent
condition and include Rev James,
Hobson’s Old Prickly and beers from
local breweries. At the April branch
Members’ Meeting, members were
particularly impressed with the range
and consistent quality of real ales, the
efforts being made to promote real ale
and the engaging and friendly welcome
of the staff. The pub and its bar team
has deservedly won Wyre Forest
Penny Black Presentation Courtesy of Colin Hill
Branch’s Pub of the Spring 2018.
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Pool Furlong,
Clent,
Nr Stourbridge
DY9 9RE
Tel 01562 730 279
Dawn & Steve Bubb
welcome you
Serving 4 real ales
(HPA permanent and
3 guest ales) each
week plus 2 traditional
ciders

 Sky TV Free Wi-Fi
 Best views in Clent
 Warm friendly
atmosphere
 Saturday night
Redditch and Bromsgrove CAMRA Club of the Year 2018 entertainment
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At its AGM in February, members
Wyre Forest 2018 Silver Pub of the Year
of Wyre Forest CAMRA had their
was awarded to Maria and Andy Gooding,
annual challenge of selecting their
Landlords of Stourport’s canal-side Black
favourite pubs. 2017 has seen the
Star, and the 2018 Bronze award goes
opening of some great new pubs in
to Pete Green, long-time keeper of The
the area, an ever-improving standard
Anchor in the village of Caunsall. It’s a
of good beers and ales plus a new
special year for Pete since he retires in
emphasis on real cider. Thanks to this
June after many decades keeping one of
local embarrassment of riches, the
the best village pubs around.
challenge was greater than ever.
Wyre Forest CAMRA’s 2018 Gold Pub
of the Year award went again to the
Weavers Real Ale House on Comberton
Hill. It has been a great year for its
owner Dean Cartwright, Manager
Alana Jones and their dedicated crew.
Having been chosen as Wyre Forest
Pub of the Year 2017, they went on to
be Worcestershire Pub of the Year, then
Regional winner in CAMRA’s national
search for Pub of the Year, and then
one of the four finalists nation-wide
– what a great, and well-deserved
Anchor Presentation Courtesy Justin Richardson
achievement.
Dean Cartwright doesn’t wish to sit
Nick Yarwood, Chairman of Wyre
on his laurels and commented “We are
Forest CAMRA, said “Competition for
striving to better ourselves to get the
this award is very intense and it’s great
top dog position in the near future.
to see the Weavers on Comberton Hill
Thanks to everyone that uses the
being recognised again by local CAMRA
Weavers”.
members. Congratulations to them, to
the Black Star and to the Anchor for being
outstanding pubs in the area. Lively pubs
serving their communities are part of
the colourful fabric of social life and long
may they thrive”.
With a new emphasis on real cider,
CAMRA members were asked for the first
time to vote for a new category – Wyre
Forest Cider Pub of the Year. For reasons
that are readily apparent to any local
cider drinker the Weavers at Park Lane,
another canal-side location, was the
winner under the stewardship of Jeff and
Black Star Presentation Courtesy Colin Hill Lisa Ide.
19
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Jeff said “We would like to thank
everybody for supporting us and
appreciate being recognised for our
great selection of ciders. Our ciders
have quickly become very popular in
Kidderminster, especially our Rhango
cider which is brewed only for us. We
are very much looking forward to the
summer in our beer garden with live
music and a pint of cider in hand!”.

restaurant that serves food all day, and
there is a large beer garden that always
draws the crowds when the weather is
fine. An exceptionally varied layout for
drinkers and diners.

Coach & Horses Presentation

Weavers Presentation Courtesy Colin Hill

Come and join us on
Friday 10th - Sunday 12th
August for our cider festival.
Live entertainment, BBQ and a
selection of great ciders at
great prices.

20

Fifty Years at the Coach and Horses
The Coach and Horses,
Weatheroak is only six miles
south of Birmingham, in rolling
Worcestershire Countryside at
Weatheroak Hill, near Alvechurch.
The pub is located in an historic
setting on the Birmingham to
London stagecoach route. The
Weatheroak Hill Brewery building
was originally used for stabling
the horses while their passengers
enjoyed the hospitality of the Inn.
The traditional bar has remained
untouched, with its tiled floor, open
log fire, antique pine tables and old
church pews giving a very warm
and rustic feel. The remainder of the
pub has been recently refurbished
to create an open lounge bar area
leading up to a spacious smart

The pub was one of the first in the
area to consistently offer quality real
ales, winning several CAMRA awards. It
serves six regular ales including Cofton
Common and Impossible IPA from the
on-site brewery, as well as 4 changing
regional beers. Phil and Sheila Meads
arrived at the Coach and Horses in 1968
and later purchased the Freehold from
the Bournville Village Trust to become
fully independent. Over the years the pub
has been extended and its own brewery
added, and in 2004 their son Gary joined
the team to support the growing family
business. Redditch and Bromsgrove
CAMRA held their monthly branch social
meeting of Tuesday 27th March at the
Coach and Horses to celebrate the 50
years that Phil and Sheila have been at
the pub. Along with many well wishers,
former CAMRA National Executive
Director Brett Laniosh paid tribute to Phil
and Sheila and their visionary work over
the years. The couple were presented with
a Special Long Service Award by Redditch
& Bromsgrove CAMRA Chairman Gez
Quinn.

21
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A Landlord’s Thoughts on Beer Quality
and a lot of common sense, listen and
learn!

By Keiron Lyons, The Blue Boar, Leicester Pub of the Year 2018

I’ve recently had cause to think about
the question of how many cask ales to
offer at any one time….
What affects beer quality?
The brewing of it. No amount of
cellarmanship can make a bad beer
good (although the reverse is true).
CO2

Yeast

Sed im ent

Temperature. It’s often said that
certain beers ‘don’t travel well’. This
is nonsense. What’s happened is that
it’s been handled badly, probably left
un-chilled for too long. Wholesalers are
the weak link here. Also, buying directly
gets you a better price anyway. For most
pubs temperature isn’t a problem - beer
goes straight into the cellar.
Conditioning. Every cellar course I’ve
ever been on has been too prescriptive
about conditioning. Not a single trainer
talked about actually tasting the beer.
It was always: ‘leave it for X time’. But
that doesn’t work because every beer is
different.
22

Dispense. Get a clean, oversized glass
and pour so that you get a nice head.
It can’t be done in a brim measure
without complaint.
Freshness. If using hand pulls, clean
the lines after each beer. Ideally you’d
sell the whole firkin the same day you
put it on sale. My personal record is
about an hour. The longest you can keep
a beer on is …well every beer is different!
You have to taste them at the start of
each trading session. An obvious point,
but not something widely done. No
cellar course ever recommended doing
this, yet it seems essential. Instead they
say 3 days for best quality, 5 days max.
This is a good rule of thumb, but cannot
be relied on.
So how do you achieve best quality
consistently? Well, you need people to
buy it. So you have to either have, or
create, demand. This can be a bit of a
chicken and egg. What comes first, the ale
selection or the ale drinkers?
You have put on what sells, and just
as every beer is different, there is no
typical pub and no prescriptive advice
that can be given; but I’m going to have
a go anyway and give my thoughts on
what pubs should be doing. You may
well think of real life exceptions to
every rule I make here.
For a mid-size estate or suburban
boozer a single beer isn’t enough, but
three could be too many. Two beers of
different styles, say a dark bitter and a

23
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hoppy pale, both around 4.5%. Even tied
houses could manage that. Sell three
firkins per fortnight of each and that’s
enough.

Sc rub
c lean clean
shives and
keystones
scrub
shives
and keystones

The

GOLDEN LION 7 Different Ales!
George St

KIDDERMINSTER
a

TRADITIONAL
FRIENDLY PUB W i F i

Local beers
often from

Bewdley
Enville
Wye Valley

Pork Pies and Cobs
always available

Live Music

every
Wednesday evening

Beer Garden
Children welcome
Dog friendly

Open every day

12 noon to 11pm
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And these rules apply to every pub:
a) Keep at 10 degrees C all the time.
b) Use a hard peg between sessions.
c) Pour off some beer before each
session - every line is a different length,
some are chilled, but the stuff in the
beer engine is definitely waste.
How many beers to offer?
Now if you start selling two per week
you can think about adding a third
beer. Make it a guest maybe, to give extra
interest and allow seasonal variation
e.g. green-hopped beers and winter
warmers.
Food-led dining pub - same as above
really, except you’ll likely want to cook
with the beer to improve throughput
further. Get your prices right as well. Put
Taylor’s Landlord on if you want, but
don’t expect to make the same margin
on it. If it’s overpriced it will only sell
to diners, and if you are only selling to
diners then stick to bottles.
Busy city centre pub - you’ll have a
broader mix of customers here that

will include ‘beer enthusiasts’ (I believe
this is the polite term!). You’ll have an
opportunity to convert people to cask if
you want to. A broad selection is needed
and for me the minimum is 5, if you
are serious about it. This allows for a
bitter, a session pale, a stout or porter,
a mild and an IPA. Too many pubs have
three beers of varying brownness. You
don’t have to have permanent beers
(although it’s a good idea to have one
or two) so long as you get the style mix
right.
Now if you think you can sell more
than five at once then go for it, but
don’t think you can flex up and down
during the week and have more beers
available at the weekend. This doesn’t
work. The people who want a broader

M allet

Insert b y
hand

N o n-p o rous
p eg

So ft- p o ro us
p eg

Shive

Shive

ft p oporous
ro us p eg
into
M ake a
a hole
ho le in
ith Insert
Insertsosoft
peg
into
Make
inshive
shivewwith
shive
g as
released
hard , non-porous
no n-p o ro us ppeg
eg
shiveafter
afterallall
gas
released
hard

range are usually mid-week drinkers
and at weekend punters are more
infrequent (not regulars) so they go for
what they’ve had before and can rely
on. Instances of buying rounds goes up,
especially on match days, with everyone
drinking the same thing. If you change
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the amount of beers you have day to
we are constantly tasting it and are not
day it just leads to disappointment
afraid to take beer off sale if it’s out of
and confusion, in my opinion. You
condition.
have to manage expectations.
One final point I will make - when you
Specialist ale house - go for the
serve ever-changing guest beers because
biggest choice you possibly can and
that’s what your customers demand,
be prepared to pour beer down the
you are going to get mixed quality. I
drain when you need to. It’s the
won’t even get defensive if you say it’s in
cost of doing business. If you don’t
poor condition - I’ll try to find out what
sometimes chuck half a firkin, you’re
went wrong.
doing something wrong. Get your
In general though, you learn which
selection
breweries to trust and which to avoid.
right as
We wouldn’t buy a beer off someone new
well.
without researching it at least a little bit,
We have
and the rule of thumb is to give a new
nine hand
brewery a year to get good before buying.
pulls and
On the subject of returning bad
also the
beer, I understand completely the
ability
reluctance to speak up and I can see
to serve
why confidence is the key factor. I can
C hec k so ft p eg regularly and rep lac e if b ec o m es
b lo c ked
only encourage people to do it more or
check
soft peg regularly and directly
things won’t change.
replace if becomes blocked from the
cask and can
It should not get to that stage though
go up to 20 beers available if needed.
if the staff are regularly tasting the beer
When you’re a specialist, the turnover
and are willing to take it off sale.
of your specialist product is higher
To make it easier we actively encourage
because it makes up the majority
tasters. They are often necessary anyway
of sales. We are small, but the
space is mostly taken up by ale
drinkers. We are in a city centre,
so we have a constant flow of
customers from 11am to 11pm.
I could tell you how many
2 4 –4 8 h
firkins a week we usually sell
and you could work out how
So ft p o ro us p eg
H ard p eg
long each beer stays on the
replace soft peg with hard peg
bar, on average, but that wouldn’t
Rep
lac
e
soft
p
eg
w
ith hard
p eggaswishen
no
when
no more
escaping
give you the full picture. 36 gallons
m ore gasgiven
is esc
apmost
ing of our beer is new to
of the house pale goes through the
that
same line each week; but we’ve had
the customer. Also, we have a no-quibble
a barley wine on sale served from
returns and replacement policy, not
stillage for a fortnight and it was at
just on bad beer, but if you don’t like the
its best on the last day. The point is
taste. It’s rare that we have to do this,
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The Bell
~ A proper pub with real food ~

A warm welcome and six superbly-kept real
ales plus Robinsons, Oldfields and a range
of real ciders & perries.
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

01299
896677

Group bookings and functions welcome
29 years in the CAMRA Good Beer Guide
CAMRA 2015 Worcestershire Pub of the Year
Local Produce, Home-made Food
Daily Blackboard Menu
Sunday Lunch £10 l Sandwiches from £5
Tue-Sat Lunch Specials £7
Closed Monday lunch (except Bank Holidays)

Ian and his team welcome you to The Bell at Pensax, Abberley, Worcs, WR6 6AE

On the B4202 between Clows Top and Abberley

given the measures taken to try and
make sure you’re drinking something
you like that’s in good nick.
What’s YOUR opinion?
If you’re in the trade or just appreciate
drinking good beer that’s really well
presented – you can have your say. Write
to the Editor at Pint Taken!
This article is from a discussion on
CAMRA’s discussion board, Discourse.
It is published with permission
from the author, landlord and CAMRA
member Kieran Lyons who runs the Blue
Boar, Leicester, LE1 5JN.
Images courtesy of CellarCraft
- A resource for pub landlords and
managers aimed
at promoting high
standards of cellar
management.
cellarcraftuk.com

CAMRA looks to future as members call
by voting through all but one
for positive change change
of a package of measures designed to
Members of the Campaign for Real
Ale (CAMRA) continued to drive positive
change for the organisation during its
Conference held in Coventry in April.
Members attending CAMRA’s AGM and
Conference, over the weekend of 21/22
April, agreed beer festivals should not
be limited to selling just real ale; called
for new diversity and equality policies;
overwhelmingly defeated a motion to
reduce tax relief for small breweries;
agreed a policy that CAMRA members
should not demand or expect discounts
from pubs and breweries; and removed
its former opposition to ‘cask breathers’.
The vast majority of members had
already demonstrated their support for
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make CAMRA more relevant, inclusive
and welcoming, during the Annual
General Meeting held on the morning of
21 April.
Speaking after the close of the
Conference, new National Chairman
Jackie Parker said, “It’s been a very
successful and forward looking
weekend and it’s very positive to see our
members voting to approve motions
which are designed to be proactive and
positive and help position CAMRA as a
welcoming and inclusive organisation
- aiming to improve consumer
experiences, rather than telling people
what they should or shouldn’t be
drinking.”
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Branch Diaries
Redditch & Bromsgrove Branch:
Contact tony@rb.camra.org.uk or call
Paul: 07974 889553; for social trips
e-mail mark@rb.camra.org.uk or visit
our website: www.rb.camra.org.uk
Meetings held on fourth Tuesday
and start at 8pm.
Sat 2nd June Branch Trip “Amber Valley
Villages”
Tue 26th June Beer Festival Mid Setup
Social, meet at Bromsgrove Rugby Club
to have a few drinks locally
Thu 28th - Sat 30th June
Bromsgrove Beer & Cider Festival 2018 –
see page 15 for details
Sat 14th July Branch Trip “Pubs along the
River Avon”
Tue 24th July Branch Social “New
Members Welcome Crawl” along
Bromsgrove High Street. Start Dog &
Pheasant, Worcester St 8pm
Sat 4th August Branch Trip “Salisbury
and Around”
Tue 28th August Branch Social Bowls
Evening at The Bowling Green Stoke
Works
Sat 8th September Branch Trip “Leek and
Around”
Branch trips leave from Redditch
Railway Station at 9.30am, and
Bromsgrove Coach Station at the back
of the Red Lion at 9.50am, aiming to be
back in Bromsgrove for approx 9.30pm
and Redditch for approx 9.45pm. Email
mark@rb.camra.org.uk for more details.

Worcester Branch
Contact@worcestercamra.org.uk or call
Mark Griffiths: 07968 337487
www.worcester.camra.org.uk
Members’ meetings are on the second
Wednesday of every month 7.45 for 8pm.
Wed 13th June Worcester CAMRA
Members’ meeting at Morgan, Malvern
Sat 23rd June Viv’s Mystery Trip
Wed 11th July Worcester CAMRA
Members’ meeting at Eagle Vaults,
Worcester
Wed 25th July Worcester Evening Boat
Trip
Thur 9th – 11th August Worcester Beer
Festival
Wyre Forest CAMRA:
Contact@wyreforest.camra.org.uk or call
Nick Rubery: 07812 451547
www.wyreforest.camra.org.uk
Tue 3rd July Members’ meeting
at Bewdley Pines Golf Club DY12 1LY
Tue 7th August Members’ meeting at The
Swan, Blakedown DY10 3JD
Tue 4th September Members’ meeting
at Bewdley Brewery DY12 2DZ
Tue 2nd October Members’ meeting at the
Hope & Anchor, Stourport DY13 8UN
Shakespeare Branch:
contact@shakespearecamra.org.uk
www.shakespearecamra.org.uk
Covering Evesham area
Worcestershire Tasting Panel:
WorcsTastings@wyreforest.camra.org.uk
Nick Yarwood 07951 024154
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